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A clear, affordable and accessible pathway
for Queensland cricketers
The Australian Cricket Pathway is a framework
designed to support the development of
cricketers. It embraces males and females
of all ages and of all abilities through a focus
on learning and skill development.
Queensland cricketers can now map their
progression through the many stages of State
and National competitions and programs
offered to them.
Though the support of Cricket Australia and
Queensland Cricket, there is now a clear
and affordable pathway for players aged
12-18 to work though representative levels
to Queensland teams.

The chance for talented and dedicated
cricketers to realise their potential, form strong
competitive Queensland teams like the my
FootDR Queensland Bulls, Konica Minolta
Queensland Fire, Brisbane Heat and WBBL
Heat, and possibly don the baggy green on
the world stage is now even more accessible.
The message for all Queensland cricketers is
that if they are good enough, there is a clear
pathway for them.
For more information on the
Australian Cricket Pathway visit:
qldcricket.com.au

A pathway for all
Cricket is Australia’s favourite sport; millions enjoy the opportunity
to play this great game and rise through its ranks.
Cricket is a sport for all and whether it’s adults playing club cricket or kids having their first hit, having fun
is a priority. But we’re also dedicated to helping talented players from all backgrounds develop and
transition to the next level.
Over 1.2 million people a year play cricket in Australia and benefit from the buzz of hitting the ball,
taking a wicket or grabbing a catch, as well as enjoying the camaraderie of being part of a team.
We want all cricketers to have every chance to maximise their cricketing skills and enjoy a successful
career. Beginning with our great MILO in2CRICKET and MILO T20BLAST for children and working through
different representative levels to the national teams, it should be clear to all players that if they are good
enough there is a clear pathway for them to succeed. While not everyone can fulfil the dream of
representing their country, it’s good to know there is a clear route from the backyard to the baggy green
and all stages in between.
So whether you’ve never held a bat, are desperate to get back into it or have a passing interest, there’s
never been a better time to start playing Australia’s favourite sport. I wish everyone luck on their cricketing
journey.
James Sutherland
Cricket Australia CEO
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Building on Strong Foundations
For all players, experiencing the game in social settings
with family and friends is the start of the cricket journey.
Typically this is followed by participating in entry level
programs before finally enjoying the thrill of competing in
club-based competition.
The player experience and learning is prioritised to
develop the athletic and cricket competencies required to
enjoy participating in the game.
Get Moving
In the early stages, the focus is on parents creating
opportunities that get kids moving through a range of
fundamental movement skills that are required to be
healthy, active and involved in sport.

Learning the skills
5-8 years: MILO in2CRICKET
It’s never too early to get kids started. The MILO
in2CRICKET program aims to develop skills and an
enthusiasm for the game for 5-8 year olds.
7-12 years: MILO T20 Blast
Now the kids have learned how to bat and bowl, the next
step is into a game environment and that’s where MILO
T20 Blast comes in.
Playing and competing
School and Club Cricket provide opportunities to engage
in competition and more specific skill development where
mastering the basics of cricket are a priority.
For players and parents seeking to begin their cricket
experience, or those seeking a more competitive playing
experience, further information can be found at
www.community.cricket.com.au

Developing talent in partnership with valued stakeholders
The first steps
in the talent
pathway
Queensland is a vast and geographically
diverse state. The opportunity for players
across the state to come together to compete,
forge friendships and challenge themselves
in an enjoyable and supportive environment
remains central to the Australian Cricket
Pathway principles.
Representative youth championships have a
proud tradition and history within cricket in
Queensland. A key milestone for any aspiring
cricketer is to be recognised as a talented
player in their local region and earn selection
in youth championships. Players who achieve
such honours will move one step closer to
potentially being selected for Queensland at
national youth championships.
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Cricket Australia and Queensland Cricket partner with Queensland School Sport, Queensland Junior Cricket and Queensland Premier Cricket to deliver competitions
across the state for talented youth cricketers.
The support and commitment of many volunteers across Cricket plays a crucial role in developing players. In particular, the role that coaches and mentors play in
establishing a supportive and positive environment cannot be emphasised enough.
The Australian Cricket Pathway has developed a comprehensive resource kit to support coaches. Queensland Cricket Talent and Coach Development Officers will
provide face to face support and guidance for all coaches who are part of the representative pathway in Queensland.

Queensland School Sport

Queensland Junior Cricket

Premier Cricket Clubs

Queensland School Sport convenes championships
at 10-12 years and Under 15 age groups for males
and females. Players at these championships
are eligible to represent Queensland in Cricket
Australia endorsed School Sport Australia national
championships.

Queensland junior cricket is comprised of
12 regions. The regions are responsible
for competitions and fixturing of club and
community cricket.

Premier Cricket Clubs provide representative
opportunities from Under 16 onwards.

Regional School Sport teams are selected to attend
championships. Selection occurs after a series
of trials. Details for the trial dates for your region
can be found at www.qldcricket.com.au. Coaches
and Regional Sport Officers work closely with
Queensland Cricket Talent Officers on identification
and selection.

The Under 14 male age group provides the
opportunity for the 12 regions to compete annually in
a state-wide championship.
Regional coaching directors manage the teams and
work closely with Queensland Cricket Talent and
Coach Development Officers on their programs and
selections.
For country regions the Bulls Masters have
partnered to establish an Under 16 Country
Challenge. These matches will guide selection for
the Queensland Cricket Under 16 Rookie Challenge.

Players will be scouted from affiliate community
clubs and invited to become a member of a club and
compete in the Lord’s Taverners U16 competition.
Queensland Cricket Talent staff closely monitor
matches to guide selection for the Queensland U16
Rookie Challenge.
Premier Clubs are the pathway to the Queensland
Bulls and all talented players are required to
compete via the Premier Cricket competition to
continue their progression.
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Male Pathway

Female Pathway

Competitions take place from 10-12 Years through to Under 16 age levels.
The below competitions align to the Australian Cricket Pathway.

Representative cricket takes place from U13 – U18.
The below competitions align to the Australian Cricket Pathway

Premier Cricket,
Queensland Youth Teams (U17, U19)

Under 16s

Under 15s

Under 14s

10-12 years

Junior and senior competition

Queensland Cricket Rookie Challenge
Supporting competitions
Lord’s Taverners Premier Cricket
Bulls Masters Country Challenge

Premier Cricket,
Queensland Youth Teams (U15, U18)

Queensland Cricket Rookie Challenge

Under 18s

Partnership between Queensland Cricket
and Queensland School Sport

Under 15s

Partnership between Queensland Cricket
and Queensland School Sport

10-12 years

Partnership between Queensland Cricket and
Queensland School Sport

Partnership between Queensland Cricket and
Queensland Junior Cricket

Partnership between Queensland Cricket and
Queensland School Sport

Junior and senior competition

Chris Lynn (Toombul DCC)

Holly Ferling (Kingaroy)
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Talent, Elite and Mastery:
The potential to play for your state and your country
For those players who are identified via representative championships, further opportunities with Queensland youth
teams and Premier Cricket 1st grade teams will be the next step of the player pathway.
You will be following in the footsteps of many current and former Queensland and Australian cricketers. Ultimately you
may end up playing for Queensland or the Brisbane Heat.

Australia

The Brisbane Heat

QLD Bulls

International men’s and
women’s team. The
pinnacle for any cricketer.

Leading Australian professional
T20 club that competes in
the Big Bash League and
Women’s Big Bash League.

The Queensland Bulls are
the Brisbane-based
Queensland representative
cricket side in Australia’s
domestic cricket
tournaments.

QLD Fire
The Queensland Fire are the
women’s representative cricket
team for Queensland and
they compete in the Women’s
National Cricket League.

Development programs provide access to
coaching and mentoring
The Cricket Australia and Queensland Rookie Programs provide ongoing learning
opportunities for selected players.
CA Rookie Program
A national program providing opportunities to between fifty and one hundred Australian cricketers. Every year
five to ten Queensland cricketers are exposed to coaching and mentoring from Australian and Queensland high
performance staff delivered through the National Cricket Centre

The Queensland Rookie Program
A state wide program designed to extend and stretch the skill development of players. Annually,
in excess of one hundred male and female cricketers are selected for programs delivered from Metropolitan,
North Queensland and South Queensland facilities.
Athletes are selected by locally based Queensland Cricket Talent and Coach Development Officers
and will have access to individual coaching and mentoring. The program works in collaboration with past
players and regional coaching directors to ensure players have access to programs at a local level.
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Queensland Cricket is investing in
resources to reach the community.

Cairns

Queensland Cricket has established a network of Talent and
Coach Development Officers who will be responsible for delivery
of the Australian Cricket Pathway throughout QLD. The talent
officers are located within regions to ensure close relationships
with stakeholders and excellent delivery of services.

Townsville

The talent officers will be guided by the state wide roles of Talent
and Pathway Manager and Coach Development Manager.

Mackay
Rockhampton
Maryborough
Sunshine Coast
Brisbane
Ipswich
Gold Coast
Toowoomba

Coach Development resources and courses and talent
championship operations are coordinated through the Queensland
Cricket Talent Development unit.
For further details on the team and the QC staff in your region visit:
qldcricket.com.au
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Financial Support
The Australian Cricket Pathway is
supported via strategic funding from
Cricket Australia. The investment will
see significant cost savings delivered
across age groups and competitions.
Queensland Cricket is committed
to making cricket affordable and
accessible, ensuring Cricket is a sport
for all Queenslanders.
Parents and participants are
encouraged to seek further information
from Queensland Cricket staff on
specific championship arrangements
and via the website.
Participants can also access support
through the Queensland Government,
Young Athletes Travel Subsidy. Please
visit www.qld.gov.au/recreation/
sports/funding/athletes/yats for further
information.
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Further information on;
• Championship dates and locations
• Regional trial dates and player nomination information
• Queensland Cricket staff contact details
• Financial support
Please visit www.qldcricket.com.au
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OCT
UNDER 17 MALE
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Brisbane & Sunshine Coast
26 Sept - 6 Oct

NOV

10-12 YEARS MALE
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sunshine Coast
(Maroochydore & Caloundra)
6 - 10 Nov 2016

DEC

13-14 YEARS MALE
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Charters Towers
27 Nov - 1 Dec 2016

14 YEARS MALE
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Brisbane Grammar
St Joseph’s Nudgee College
12 - 16 Dec 2016

2016

JAN

MAR

APRIL

UNDER 16
ROOKIE MALE CHALLENGE
Redlands Cricket Club
EGW Wood Sportsfield
Wellington Point
5 - 7 April 2017

UNDER 13 MALE
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Canberra
7 - 13 Jan 2017

2017
UNDER 13 FEMALE
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Canberra
7 - 13 Jan 2017

UNDER 18 FEMALE
ROOKIE CHALLENGE
Wests DCC, Graceville,
Brisbane
19 - 21 Sept 2016

FEB

10-12 YEARS FEMALE
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Bundaberg
30 Oct - 2 Nov 2016
13-15 YEARS FEMALE
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Brisbane Grammar
23 - 25 Oct 2016

UNDER 19 MALE
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Adelaide
5 - 15 Dec 2016
UNDER 18
NATIONAL FEMALE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Hobart
23 – 29 Nov 2016

UNDER 15 FEMALE
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Canberra
18 - 24 January 2017

UNDER 15 MALE
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Brisbane Grammar
Sunshine Coast (Maroochydore/Caloundra)
25 Mar - 2 Apr 2016
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